WALNUT VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
271 South Brea Canyon Road
Walnut, California 91789
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019 – 4:30 P.M.
REVISED AGENDA
NOTE: To comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to
participate in any Board meeting, please contact the General Manager’s office at least 4 hours
prior to a Board meeting to inform the District of your needs and to determine if accommodation
is feasible.
Each item on the agenda shall be deemed to include any appropriate motion, resolution, or
ordinance, to take action on any item.
Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted after distribution of the agenda packet are
available for public review during regular business hours at the District office, located at 271 S.
Brea Canyon Road, Walnut, California.
1.

Flag Salute

2.

Roll Call:

3.

Public Comment
President Hilden
The Presiding Officer may impose reasonable limitations on public comments to assure an orderly
and timely meeting.
A. Agenda Items - Any person desiring to address the Board of Directors on any Agenda item
may do so at the time the item is considered on the Agenda by requesting the privilege of doing
so at this time and stating the Agenda item to be addressed. At the time the item is discussed,
those requesting to speak will be called to do so.
B. Non-Agenda Items - At this time the public shall have an opportunity to comment on any nonagenda item relevant to the jurisdiction of the District. Reasonable time limits on each topic
and on each speaker are imposed in accordance with Board policy.

Mr. Ebenkamp____ Mr. Hilden____ Ms. Kwong____ Ms. Lee____ Mr. Tang ____

4. Consideration of Property Exchange Pertaining to Assessor Parcel Numbers 8764019900,
8764001902 (portion), and 8764001903
A.
Discussion
B.
Action Taken
5. Schedule Public Hearing for Proposed Water Rate Increases
A.
Discussion
B.
Action Taken
6. Other
7. Public Comment on Closed Session
8. Adjourn to Closed Session
9. Closed Session
A. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL – ANTICIPATED LITIGATION [§54956.9(d)(4)]
Initiation of Litigation – One Potential Case
10. Reconvene in Open Session
A. Report of Action, if any, Taken in Closed Session
Adjournment

WVWD – Staff Report
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Board of Directors
General Manager/Chief Engineer
October 24, 2019
Consideration of Property Exchange Pertaining to Assessor Parcel Numbers
8764019900, 8764001902 (portion), and 8764001903

Action/Discussion

Fiscal Impact

Resolution

Information Only

Recommendation
Request the Board of Directors authorize the General Manager to execute the Property Exchange
Agreement to quitclaim vacant properties (APN 8764-001-902 & 903) located on Brea Canyon
Cutoff Road, Rowland Heights.
Background Information
Mr. Gary Delgado, the property owner and customer located at 20303 Bickford Drive, Walnut
approached District personnel when surveying the lower portion of our property to be utilized as
a future pump station and District yard at the Brea Canyon Cutoff Reservoir site. Mr. Delgado
claimed to be the owner of a small, triangular piece of that property (APN 8764-019-900), which
the District purchased August 14, 2002 through the County of Los Angeles Tax-Defaulted
Property Auction. The District also owns the 902 & 903 lots that are across the street and adjacent
to Mr. Delgado’s property (see attached Assessors Map 8764-1). The various small parcels were
created as the County put in the new road alignment for Brea Canyon Cutoff Road and
subsequently vacated portions of the existing right-of-way.
The 902 & 903 properties located on the other side of Brea Canyon Cutoff Road are a
maintenance issue and present potential liability for the District due to various problems that have
occurred in the past. District staff and Mr. Delgado agree that it is mutually beneficial to quitclaim
the 902 & 903 properties to the Delgado Estate (Tierra Rose) in exchange for dropping all claims
to the lot adjacent to the reservoir site (APN 8764-019-900).
District Legal Counsel has reviewed the subject Agreement (attached).In order to clearly delineate
which parcels are being transferred, the District is having legal descriptions for parcels 902 and
903 prepared. Once the District receives the revised legal descriptions and accompanying exhibit,
Exhibit 4 of the Agreement will be modified.
Therefore, it is recommended that the Board of Directors authorize the General Manager to
execute the Property Exchange Agreement. This will allow the properties be quitclaimed to the
adjacent property owner in exchange for dropping all claims to District parcel 8764-019-900.

Attachments:
Assessors Maps
Final Agreement
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EXCHANGE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT

1.

The parties to this agreement are: (l)Tierra Rose, LLC, claimed owner of the real
property (Triangle area) evidenced by Los Angeles County Recorder Instrument Number
02-1909809, APN Number 8764-019-018 (hereafter referred to as "Property 1"); and (2)
Walnut Valley Water District, owner of the real property evidenced by Los Angeles
County Recorder Instrument Numbers 91-753 845 and 94-200520 (hereafter collectively
referred to as "Property 2"). Hereafter Tierra Rose, LLC, will be referred to as "Tierra
Rose" and Walnut Valley Water District h1:reafter will be referred to as "District''.

2.

WHEREAS, District is the owner of Property 2, the legal description of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit "l" and bears recorded Instrument Numbers 91-753845 and 940200520;

3.

WHEREAS, Tierra Rose claims to be the owner of the Prope1ty I, the legal description
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "2" and bears recorded Instrument Number 021909809. District disputes the claim of ownership by Tierra Rose of Property l, and
District is the Record Title Owner of Property 1;

4.

WHEREAS, the parties to their mutual benefit and in furtherance of their self-interests,
have agreed to the transaction set forth herein whereby in dropping the claims of Tierra
Rose to Property 1, the District will transfer, by Quitclaim Deed(s), all its right, title and
interest in Property 2 to Tierra Rose in a straight across exchange, without the transfer of
any monetary amounts;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and for good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by each of the
Parties hereto, the Parties hereto, and each of them, hereby warrant, represent, acknowledge,
covenant, and agree as follows:
A.

B.

C.

D.

Tierra Rose will convey all its right, title and interest in Property 1 to the District, by way
of a Quitclaim Deed, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "3" and incorporated
herein by this reference.
The District will convey all its right, title and interest in Property 2 to Tierra Rose, by
way of a Quitclaim Deed, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "4" and
incorporated herein by this reference.
This will be an exchange ofroughly equivalent values (each property being worth
$60,000.00) and no monies will change hands in the completion of this transaction. The
parties hereto agree that an appraisal of the two properties (ifrequired by the County of
Los Angeles) will be accomplished.
Tierra Rose and the District represent and warrant that they are not aware of any
hazardous waste or condition in the real propelties described herein as Properties 1 and 2.
The parties hereto agree that any release set forth in this Agreement shall not extend to
the County of Los Angeles and any construction or management by it related to flood

E.
F.

control pipes with inlets arising out of or related to any adjacent properties, because the
parties hereto agree and believe that any such problem, if any exists, was the result and
responsibility of the L.A. County Flood Control District or applicable/involved entity of
Los Ange ks County.
The District represents and warrants that it is not aware of any hazardous waste or
condition in the real property described herein as Property 2.
Buyer and Seller each further agree to the following general release:

Except as otherwise set fotth in this Agreement, the Parties, for and on behalf of
themselves and their representatives, agents, employees, shareholders, officers, government
officials, directors, affiliates, spouses, administrators, predecessors, successors and assigns, agree
to indemnify and defend each other against, and hold each other from, and do fully and forever
remise, release and discharge the other, and each of their representatives, agents, employees,
shareholders, directors, affiliates, administrators, predecessors, government officials, spouses,
successors and assigns, from any and all claims, demands, agreements, contracts, covenants,
torts, actions, suits, causes of action, obligations, controversies, debts, costs, expenses, accounts,
damages, losses and/or liability of whatever kind or nature, in law, equity, or otherwise, whether
known or unknown, liquidated or unliquidated, accrued or unaccrued, which they, or either of
them, have, may have had, or now have, or which any of their representatives, agents,
employees, partnerships, affiliates, attorneys, spouses, administrators, predecessors, government
officials, spouses, successors and assigns have against each other for or by reason of any matter,
cause or thing whatsoever which may be related to or arise directly or indirectly out of Tierra
Rose's alleged ownership of Property I and Districts Ownership of Property 2, and the Parties
conveyances contemplated by this Agreement, the Recitals described above, or any of the
matters, transactions or facts alleged in the Recitals herein, or any other matters whatsoever from
the he ginning of time to the present, including any such claim or claims that could have been
alleged in a Lawsuit arising out of or related to the respective ownership of Subject Property
Numbers I and 2.
The Parties expressly understand and agree that the foregoing release shall extend to all
claims of every nature and kind whatsoever, whether such claims are known or unknown,
suspected or unsuspected, related in any fashion to any of the facts or subject matter of the Real
Property Numbers 1 and 2, or their conveyance, that could have been alleged once each party has
fully and completely performed their obligations under this Agreement and otherwise fully
complied with the terms of this Agreement applicable to each party herein. Each party hereto
acknowledges that they are aware that they may hereafter discover facts in addition to or
different from those which they now know or believe to be true with respect to Real Property
Numbers 1 and 2, and the subject matter of this Agreement, and despite such acknowledgment, it
is the intention of each party hereto to fully and finally and forever settle and release any and all
matters, disputes and differences, known or unknown, now existing or which heretofore may
have existed between the Parties, and that in furtherance of this intention, the release herein
given shall be and remain in effect is a full and complete general release notwithstanding the
discovery or existence of any such additional or different facts. The representations and
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warranties set forth in Section D and E above, shall survive the closing of this Agreement and
recordation of deeds associated therewith.
The Parties each expressly waive the benefits of California Civil Code section 1542, and any
similar statutory provisions or rules of law in any other jurisdiction.
California Civil Code section 1542 provides as follows:

''A general release does not extend to claims that the creditor or releasing partydoes not
know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release and that, if
known by him or her, would have materially affected his or her settlement with the
debtor or released party."

The Parties each understand and acknowledge that the consequence of the waiverof Civil
Code Section 1542 as recited above is that, even if the party should eventually suffer damages
arising out of or related to the Real Property Numbers l and 2 and/or the matters released under
this Agreement, a Party will not be able to make any claim for those alleged damages against the
other Party. The Parties agree that this Agreement shall remain effective regardless of any such
additional or different facts or damages discovered after the Effective Date herein, except as
provided for herein.

G.

H.

The Parties hereto declare and represent that they have carefully considered their actual
and potential claims, demands, causes of action, defenses and liabilities relating to all
matters arising out of the conveyance and transfer of Property Numbers I and 2 or
described in this Agreement. The Parties further declare and represent that they have had
the opportunity to consult with lawyers and other consultants of their own choosing with
regard to the terms and provisions of this Agreement and each desires to enter into this
Agreement and the transfer and conveyance of Property Numbers 1 and 2 and to finally
resolve any potential or actual claims and/or liabilities at set forth above.
Each Party has made such investigation of the facts pertaining to this Agreement and the
transfer and conveyance of Property Numbers l and 2 and all matters pertaining hereto
as each has determined necessary. This Agreement constitutes an integrated contract
expressing the final, entire and exclusive agreement between the Parties with regard to
the subject matter thereof, and supersedes any and all prior and contemporaneous
agreements, representations, negotiations, communications and understandings of the
Parties, oral or written. No other representations, covenants, undertakings, or prior or
contemporaneous agreements, oral or written, respecting such matters, which are not
specifically incorporated into this Agreement, shall be deemed in any way to exist

3 I fl a g e

I.

J.

K.

L.

between the Parties hereto. The Parties acknowledge that they have not executed this
Agreement in reliance on any such promises, representations or warranties. No
supplement, modification or amendment of this Agreement shall be binding unless
executed in writing by all Parties.
All terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit
of the Parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors, parents, affiliates, subsidiaries,
transferees, assigns, representatives and agents, and California Law will apply to this
Agreement.
Any conflict or dispute arising out of or related to this Agreement are to be resolved by
binding Arbitration in a proceeding conducted under the applicable rules for commercial
disputes of the American Arbitration Association.
The Parties acknowledge that they have not executed this Agreement in reliance on any
promises, representations or warranties that are not set forth in this Agreement. No
supplement, modification or amendment of this Agreement shall be binding unless
executed in writing by all Parties.
Any dispute arising out of or related to Property Numbers l and 2 or this Agreement shall
be resolved under California law which shall provide the rule of decision in any such
arbitration or lawsuit, and the forum for any such dispute resolution process shall be Los
Angeles County.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be entered into and
effective as of the Effective Date set forth herein.

DATE: September_, 2019

DATE: September_, 2019

Walnut Valley Water District

Tierra Rose, a Limited
Liability Compay

By: -- - - - - - - - - - -

Gary D. Delgado, Manager
Tierra Rose, LLC

Its:

- - - - - -- - -- --
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Parcel A:
-,

-:

.,

..I

'l'hat portion of Lot 3 1 Tract No. 2888, in the unincorporated
territory of the County of Las Angeles, State of California, ae
shown on map filed in Book 30 1 page 1 , of Maps, in tho otfice of
tbe Recorder of said county, within the followin9 described
boundaries:

Beginning at tbc intersection of the easterly line of said lot
with the conter line of that certain 40 foot strip of land
described in deed to County of Los Angeles, fo.r Brea canyon Cutoff
Road, recorded as Document No. 590, on September 6, 1927, in Book
6787, page 52, of Official Records, in the office of said Recorder;
tbBJ1ce . s~thwesterly, westerly, northwesterly, northerly and
northeasterly along said center line and following the same in all
its various courses and c,u rves to the southwesterly boundary of
that certain 80 foot strip of land described in Part B of a
resolution ot' the Board of Supervisors of the county of Los
1\ngeles, a certifiea copy of which was recorded on August 13, 1991,
ae Official Records DocUlllent No. 91-1292514, in the off'ice of ea.id
Recorder; thence southeasterly el.Ong said.southwesterly boundary to
the easterly boundary 0£ said certain 40 foot a~rip of land; thence
southerly, so11thwesterly, southeasterly, easterly and northeasterly
along the easterly, southeas,terly, northeasterly, northe.r ly and
northwesterly boundaries of said certain 40 foot strip of land to
said easterly 1ine of Lot 3; thence southerly along &aid easterly
line to the point of beginning.
Excepting all right, title and interaat of the county o f ~
Anieles in nnd to county-owned 11roperty which li.es vithin said
cert,,,in 80 toot strip or land.
Subject to those certain 10 foot ease1J1ents for drains and
appurtenant structures reserved by the county of Los Angeles in
deed to Walnut valley Water Oist.r ict, record.a d on Ma;, 23, l.991, as
Official Records Document No. 91-753845, .in the office of said
Recorder.

I·

t/

.

Partiel B:
That portion of above mentioned Lot l, within the to~low!ng
described boundaries:

-:

Beginning at the intersection or the northeasterly line of
s aid ldt wi~h the northeasterly boundary of above mentioned
certain 40 foot strip of land; thence southe1uJterly and southerly
along the aorthea.s terly and easterly boW1daries of said certain 40
foot strip of land to the northeasterly boundary of that certain 80
foot strip of land described in deed to County of Los Angeles, tor
Brea canyon cutoff Road, recor<Jed on March 2.8, J.983, as Official
Records Docwoent No. 83- 339516, in the office ot above mentioned
Recorder; thence northwesterly along said last mentioned
northeasterly boundary to said northeasterly line; thence
eo11theasterly alo11g said northeasterly line to tbe point of
beginning.

lxoapt1ng all right, title and interest of the County or Los
Angeles in and. to County-owned property 1o1hich lies within Hld
- 1 -

"
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=

...i

certain

ao

foot ;tcip of land,

:RP-aerving to the County of Los Angele s a ~lopa o?as:ment for,
and tne right to construct, maintain, operate, and use, cuts and/or
fills and appurtenant structures , togethu with the right to set
same aside for public use, in and acro~s that portion of last above
described parce l of land, within the following dosc:-cibed
boundaries:

r:

·-'i

Beginning at a point in above mentioned northeasterly line ~f
Lot 3 distant North 62°22' 55 11 Wost thereon 200. oo feet from above
mentioned ncrthea$terly boundary o~ that certain 40 foot strip of
land; thence South s2•22•ss11 East 136.00 teet; thence south
43"11'55" East 87,50 feet; thence south 62'52'55" Ea st 97,111 feet to
a point in said northeasterly boundary distant South 37°34'35" East
thereon 100.10 f~et fro111 the aoutheasterly terminus ot that certain
320 toot radius curve in said northeasterly boundary; tbence
s outheasterly along
said northeasterly boundary to the
southwesterly boundary ot la:st above described parcel of land;
thence northwesterly along said southwesterly boundary to said
northeastarly line1 thence south 62"22 1 5511 East along said
northeasterly line to the point of beginning.
Also rcservin11 to the county ot Los Angeles the right to
restrict vehicular access to or from that portion of above
mentioned 80 foot strip of land (Brea Canyon cutoff Road) over and
across the south!lesterly boundary of last above described parcel of
land.

.:

Also excepting to the county er Los Angelas all oil, gas,
hydrocarbone, or other minerals in and under above described
Parcels A and B without the right to the use of the surface or
subsurface to a depth of 500 fee t, measured vertically, froro tha
surface at said parcels,

f

DESCRIP'l'IOM APPROVED

Au9u~t

24, 1993

14rLLIAH P, STEWART

Director
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TITLE(S)

DEED
FEE
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'FREE 1 N

J

CODE
20

CODE
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0

I

9

0

,I
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Reque1>ted By: , Printed: 7/18/2018 3:46 PM

.... ,·
RECORDING REQUESTED BY

..

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURER

02-1909809

AND TAX COLLECTOR
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

WALNUT VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
ATTN: MR. ERIK HITCHMAN
DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING & PLANNING
271 SOUTH BREA CANYON ROAD
WALNUT, CA91789
FREE RECORDING REQUESTED PURSUANT TO GOVT CODE 6103

Document Transfer Tax - computed Of1 full value of property conveyed $0.00
City Transfer Tax
$0.00

C)AtfuA~~
Signature of Declarant

TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
On which the legally levied taxes were a lien for FISCAL YEAR 1994-1995

and for nonpayment were duly declared to be In default. DEFAULT NUMBER 8764-019.018
This

deed. between

the

Treasurer and Tax Collector of Los

Angeles

County ( "SELLER" ) and the

WALNUT VALLEY WATER DISTRICT ("PURCHASER"), conveys to the PURCHASER the real property described herein which
the SELLER sold to the PURCHASER BY AGREEMENT on JULY 10, 2002 pursuant to a statutory power of sale in accordance
with the provisions of Division 1, Part 6, Chapter 8, Revenue and Taxation Code, for the sum of $1,687.00.
No taxing agency objected to the sale.
·
In accordance with the law, the SELLER hereby grants to the PURCHASER that real property situated in said county, State of
California, last assessed to WEAVER RANCH ASSOCIATES

, described es follows:

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER 8764-019-018

*TR=35764'"THAT POR OF LOT 1 BD NE AND SE
BY BREA CANYON CUTOFF RD
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

County of Los Angeles

}ss.

MARK J. SALADINO

TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
of the County of Los Angeles
Sta~=io/]. .

EXECUTED ON August 14, 20D2

By~~
Deputy Tax Collector

On August 14, 2002 before me personally appeared MARTHA DURAN personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) ls/are subscribed to the.within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same In his/her/their authorized capacity(fes), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument
the person(s), or the entity on behalf of which the person{s) acted, ex.ecuted the Instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here set my hand.
Location: County of Los Angeles
Sale No. 2001A Item No. 6136
Agreement No. 2105

CONNY 8. McCORMACK
REGISTRAR-RECORDER/COUNTY CLERK
of lhe County of Las Angeles
State of Califomia
,

By~.&Depuounty Clerk

Order: QuickView_
Doc: 2002-1909809 REC ALL

Requested By:

Recording Requested By:Walnut Valley Water District
When recorded mail this deed and, unless
otherwise shown below, mall tax statement to:

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE & ZIP CA

&

APN: 8764-019-018

Above Space for Recorder's Uu Only

QUITCLAIM DEED
THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(S) DECLARE(S) DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX is $,_ _ _ _ _ _CITY TAX$,_ _ _ __

D computed on full value of property conveyed, or
D computed on full value of items or encumbrances remaining at time of sale,

[xi Unincorporated area

[Rj City of -'W'--'a=ln=u'-t"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ , and

FOR A FULL VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of vmich is hereby acknowledged,
T:..:i=er=~a=-R=o=s=e...,L=L=C::;..__ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.hereby

remise, release and forever quitclaim to
W.,_,_,,a=ln,.,.ut.:..V
..:..;al=le"'-y--'-W
-'--'at=ce:c:.r-=D:..e:is""tr'-"icec:.t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ the

following described real property in the City of Walnut

County ofLos Angeles

, State of California:

*TR=35764* THAT POR OF LOT 1 BD NE AND SE BY BREA CANYON CUTOFF RD

APN#8764-019-018

Dated:J~un==-e-----'-'2""0-"'19'--------A notary public or other officer completing this certificate
verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the
truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA}
COUNTY OFLos Angeles

}SS

On_ __ _ ____,before me, _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ ___a Notary Public, personally appeared
_____ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _who proved lo me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person(s) whose nama(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged lo me that he/she/they executed lhe same in
his/their/her authorized capacity (ies), and that by his/her/their signatures(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf
of which the parson(s) acted, executed the Instrument

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true and
correct
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
SIGNATURE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (SEAL)

Mall Tax Statement to:
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Bcicinnl.ns •at. -'the «>uthoo;itlirly, toralnuo :Of· ' tl\11t 11erhln ·760,' todt radius .
·. '' cui;·v~- 1~ the oeriter.'.,lif!'c: o1; that· .o~~ta:ln. 6,0 f'.oo~ :st.rip 'i;,c land de.,orlbed -in ~~ad .
·to County at - Los · ArtS'!les, : tor ·Brea Canyon . CU~qrr. agad; _.rClcord,ed •
"July 12;'
,
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llorth S.t.0os 'Oq" Weot. thei-.eon·.-2.-86 ·toi!t n-om tlla · northwesterly ter1:11nus ot above
llf~ntl,!)ned:. oer~efiif 760: , ro·ot .. r adius· ~ur•ve1· . tj,(enoe South, 38°511 156• 1-ieil.~ ·~o. QO -J ·eet '
~~- .t~a :10,il~hwe11t_crli boun~ar')' .or ·:sot.d 80 too.t.. .stri'p •o.r. leridi the,:,ci~ aouth11eatoP:l_y in·: a dir,ot liiicf to • a ·point· in . a' .atrDi(!ht 11.l)O 1ehi<ih be~r.• South jso5111~!i:"
llt1al: and ~loh ~'IIH•;, ~\,r.oush a point in :111114 .cour.so of 1/or~h 51 °os •O~!' .W.b at ·.
· qoo,.o_o. feet di-st.ant llorl:h 51°.o s •0~11 ll'eat .ther.aon t~ .86 :reet rroa1 11aid. northwe~t-,
·
. .
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1
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BREA OAJl\'ON CUTOl'F RQAO ( 3)
l"II.E NO. RH 50.S
(M9077lll)

Parcel A:
That portion of Lot,, Tract No. 2888, in the unincorporated
territory of the County of Los Angeles, state of California, as
shown on map filed in Book JO, pag, l, of Maps, in the office of
the Recorder of said county, within +!he following described
boundaries:
Beginning at tbc intersection of the easterly line of said lot

with the cantor line of that certain 40 foot strip of land

..

•

dsscr.ibed in dead to county of Los Angeles, for Brea canyon Cutoff
~oad, recorded as Document No. 590, on September 6, 1927, in Book
671?7, page 52, of otficial Records, in the office of said .Recorde.r ;
then.c a . sQ.uthwesterly, westerly, northwest:eily, northerly and
northeasterly along said center line and following the same in all
its various courses and ~w:ves to the southwesterly bound&l')'. of
that certain 80 foot strip of land described in Part B of a
resolution or the Board of Supervisors of the Collnty of Los
Angeles, a certified copy of which was recorded on August 13, 1991,
ae Official Records Document No. 91-1292514, in the office of said
Recorder; thence southeasterly along said southwesterly boundary to
tho oaatorly bounduy ot said certain 40 toot at.rip of land; thence
southerly, southwesterly, southeasterly, easterly and northeasterly
ajong tbe easterly, southeasterly, northeasterly, northerly and
northweaterly boundaries of said certoin 40 toot strip of land to
said easterly line of Lot 3; thenc,e southerly along said easterly
line to the point of beginning.
EXcepting all right, title and interest of the county of Les
Angeles in and to Cdunty-owned property l<lhich lies within said
certain 80 ~oot etrip of la.n d.
Subject to those certain 10 foot ease:ments for drains and
appurtenant structures reserved by the county of Los Angeles in

'

t

!.

:.

deed to Walnut Valley Water District, recorded on May 23, 1991, as
Official Records Oocu111ent No. 91-753845, .in the office of said
Recorder.
Parcel BJ
That portioA of above mentioned Lot J, within tha following
deeer1bed boundaries:

-=

Beginning at: the intersection of the northeasterly line of
said lat vitb the northeasterly i,,oundary of above mentioned
certain 40 foot atrip of land; thence eoutheasterly and southerly
along the northeasterly and easterly boundaries of said certain •o
foot strip of lari4 to the northeasterly boundary of that certain 80
foot etrip of land described in deed to CollJlty of Los Angeles, for
Brea canyon cutoff Road, recorded on March 28, .1983, as Official
Recarda Ooc11J11ent Ho. 83-339516, in the office of above mentioned
Recorder; thence northwesterly along said last 111entioned
northeasterly boundary to said northeasterly line; thence
southeasterly along said northeasterly line to the pa.int ot
beginning.

..,.
l.

~

'"r,
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Excepting all right, title and interest of t:be county of Los
J\Jlgelee in IUld to County-owned property 1o1hicll Hes within said
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_j
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=

certain ao root ~~rip ot land.
Risaerving to tna county of Los Angalea a 91.:;pa easalllant for,
and 'tne right to construct, 11111intain, op11ra·te, and use, cuts and/or
fill~ and appurtenant structures, together with the right to set
same aside for public use, in and actoos tnat portion of last above
described parcel of land, within the following described
boundaries;

..!..,,,

Beginning at a point in above mMtioned northeastarly lino ~f
t.ot l distant North 6-z"22'55" West thereon 200.00 feet from above
•sntioned ncrtheasterly ~ounda%y of that certain 40 foot &trip of
land; thence south 52"22 1 55 11 East 136.00 feet; thence south
43°11 '55 11 East 87 . so .feet; thencie south 152'52' 55~ East 97. 19 feet to
a point in said northeastarly boundary dii.tant South 37•34 'JS" East
thereon 100.10 feet frolD the southeasterly teminus of that certain
320 toot radius curve in said northeasterly bollndary; thence
.southeasterly along said
no.r theast.rly boundary
'to the
southwastarly .b0undary ot last above described parcel of land;
thence northwesterly along said southwesterly boundary to said
northeasterly line; thence south 62•22•55~ East along said
northeasterly line to the point of beginning.
Also reserving to the county ot Los Angeles the right to
restrict vehicular a9cess to or tro~ that portion or above
mentioned 80 foot atrip of land (Brea Canyon Cutoff Road) over and:
across the southwesterly boundary of last above described parcel of
land.

,:.

Also excepti11g to the County qf Lo& Angelos all oil, gas,
hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and undar above described
Parcels A and B without the right to the use or the surface or
subsurface to a depth of 500 toot, maa&ured vertically, fror:i the
surface of said parcels,
DESCRIPTION APPROVED
August 24, 19'3
11:tLLIAJ:I F. STEWART
D.it-ector
INTERNAL SERVICES DEP.!Un'MENT
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EXHIBIT 4

WVWD – Staff Report
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Board of Directors
General Manager/Chief Engineer
October 24, 2019
Schedule a Public Hearing for Proposed Water Rate Increases

Action/Discussion

r

Fiscal Impact

r

Resolution

r

Information Only

Recommendation
That the Board of Directors set Thursday, January 23, 2020, 6:00 p.m. to conduct the Public
Hearing for the proposed water rates and service charges, in accordance with the procedural
requirements of the California Constitution (Article XIII D § 6[a]).
Background Information
In accordance with Article XIII D § 6[a], the District “shall conduct a public hearing upon the
proposed fee or charge not less than 45 days after mailing the notice of the proposed fee or charge
to the record owners of each identified parcel upon which the fee or charge is proposed for
imposition.” In addition, the District “shall provide written notice by mail of the proposed fee or
charge to the record owner of each identified parcel upon which the fee or charge is proposed for
imposition… together with the date, time, and location of a public hearing on the proposed fee or
charge.”
At the October 16, 2019 Special Board Meeting, the Board of Directors provided staff with three
dates in order of preference for holding the public hearing (January 23rd, 22nd, or 27th), contingent
on availability of the South Coast Air Quality Management District’s auditorium. As reported at the
October 21st Board Meeting, the District has reserved the auditorium for Thursday, January 23,
2020, 6:00 p.m. for the Public Hearing.
Based on the Public Hearing date of Thursday, January 23, 2020, 6:00 p.m., staff has prepared
the following proposed dates for activities leading up to the Public Hearing.

Date

Thursday, November 21, 2019

By Friday December 6, 2019

Activity
1)

Review the final draft of the Notice, and;

2)

Preliminary approval of the District’s 2019
Comprehensive Water Rate Study

Notices mailed to District customers and property
owners

Saturday January 11, 2020

Conduct Open House/Town Hall Meeting

Thursday January 23, 2020

Conduct Public Hearing at the AQMD Facility
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